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i At left is the completed interlocking machine
1 ready for installation. In this photo, all of
, the levers are in their "normal" position. The

levers are numbered along front of the frame.

' the "call on" that lets an engineer into
• the spur - clear to yellow or caution

only. Coming onto the branch, the yellow
i aspect is used because of a sharp curve.

And, of course, the use of the spur is
strictly a low-speed operation, hence the

, ' restrictive aspect.

Cabinet construction

The cabinet illustrated in these pages
was made of 14" Masonite hard pressed
wood and 1/2" plywood of a good grade.
If you wish to have the locking meehan-
ism visible, as we did, make two panels
of 48" Plexiglas. The drawings show the
dimensions. We fastened the wood parts
together with 1" wood screws and glue
and used 1/2" No. 5 flathead brass wood
screws in other places. Panels "A" and
"B" were made removable so we could
get at the wiring and lamps. We also pro-
vided for removing the tappets, but this
was unnecessary as they have required
no maintenance.

Note that the front edges of the side
panels are notched to receive the frame.
The cover was arranged to swing down
with two 1"-wide cabinet hinges, and a
cabinet hook was arranged to clasp over
a small roundhead screw, size 4 or 5.
See Fig. 11.

i '• * Track diagram

it... The track diagram panel is first painted
1*.5, . ' white, then the lines are applied with

9.* I I - :. ... . . masking tape. After repainting the panel

�036�036�442,

1.. , I ...· ,/. .�042*»22 black, the tape is pulled off, revealingI . %'a=�036,.- . . -
i white lines against a black surface. Spray

· · · painting will produce a better finish but
brushing will do if you don't let the wet

... ....... -11..-- : .· ·. ·- --/--.-.- - paint crawl under the tape. This means
pushing the tape down tightly.

We used masking tape and a material
Mechanical Interlocking and Signaling: 3 made by American Chart Service which

is available in art supply stores for about
50 cents a roll. Use 1/8" masking tape for

Track diagram and track lines, and 346" and 1/42" ACS tape for
signals and structures. Cut the tape with
a razor or model knife. Tweezers help in
placing it on the panel. As a guide, make

interlocking cabiinet panel with carbon paper.

a full-size drawing and trace it on the

We drilled 9i< holes to take "Eagle
Eye" panel lamps with 18-volt aircraft

Including wiring for switch machines,
bulbs which are sold by Baumgarten's,
220 Anacapa St., Santa Barbara, Calif.
Green was used to indicate turnouts, red

signals and panel indicator lamps for signals, and yellow (amber) for

track occupancy. Lights were lit for nor-
mal switch or signal, going out on reverse

By Paul Larson and Gordon Odegard position. (Signals are normally red any-

T•5Ct";1:2 tilt t•'t•it"•CI
includes the track diagram (with indi-
cator lights) and terminal strips for the
wiring. The diagram is typical of the
type used in a prototype interlocking
tower. As in most older prototype in-
stallations, the signal indication, turnout
and track occupancy lights go out when a
lever is pulled or a train moves into a

way in an interlocking.)
Lettering was added next with white

block. The diagram includes the position condensed gothic decals 14" and,4" high.
of the tower as related to the track, and Ours came from Wm. K. Walthers, Inc.,
also the signals and their possible indi- 1245 N. Water St., Milwaukee 2, Wis.
cations. The normal red indication is Clear dull-finish lacquer was then
shown by a heavy horizontal bar that rep- sprayed over the entire panel to kill the
resents the semaphore arm, the "clear" gloss and protect the decals.
aspect by a lighter line. The insides of the cabinet were painted

You'll note by studying the diagram aluminum and a 5" aluminum stripe was
that not all the signals "clear" to green. also run across the bottom of the back
Two- the branch to Mineral Point and of the cabinet. The rest of the cabinet
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was black except for panels "A" and "B"
-and the topmost panel, which were gray.

Line work where the tape was pulled ni
off was retouched with a fine brush. 3,2,7 IIOLE

The interlocking frame was held to the .. i i.

cabinet with 1" No. 8 roundhead wood 11A-S 4 671»-,»
screws. Be sure the top edges of the in-

terlocking frame are parallel with the .*1#11111:li• j
top edge of the cabinet. -*11,11111•:::p-

Z««C>f 11:'•/D•W'S 3
Wiring . ,-0:•'11111•11•- 'Ar 1441'£ * 12

\.2f" TRACK DIAGRAM PANEL Ns/- -<<»-A L-
We mounted two Jones 20-contact* 3,4.-

screw type barrier terminal strips to the 4 $
rrear lower edge of the cabinet, centering • 3

them in the area previously painted PIECE '8 - 11.1
1 41 Ya'%3144, tr r /aluminum. We suggest you use 6-32 nuts

and bolts and space the strips at least :92 :11111111111111•11•• ill• 111111• 11111 :1 --'<
apart. Drill about five 4- holes between *MN#p•68"' ,t:.t,r . FLAT 11[AD WifID SLL'EWb

ASL,LI'lEL[ Utllr wiril l·'

the two strips for wire outlets. The ter- •lf'111111111111 •1 •• •111 ••-- • AliD (_iLLIF ArTACM IIA
minal strips may also be mounted on the SollITE \1/lrM 1105.Vl:'
bottom edge if you wish. Now letter i• 1"'• <Pa*INC• FOR Flt, \1/GOD 5LPEV/5
black identification marks adjacent to - . 1 ••• ••••••1•••1111•••11111•111•<111•1 •• "VE, .�036D,�0360 .111*'11'J:'.I•tls, 't':I•t,
the terminals. See Fig. 13. \ ,Will 111

The contact wiring can be done con-
veniently with No. 22 solid wire. Use .• 4545':i••1111't '111 3
either a liquid or paste rosin flux, or a \ 11111111•11•111111111'lillI].lilI, .11111:111,111,1
rosin core solder, to affix the wires, Acid 4' ••|•••||•|•/.•,•il '1 BOTTOM '
flux will cause corrosion. 6�042�042 e D'11•11,1*' •• w#*w ' FIG. 11

Fig. 14 shows the typical wiring for all CABI'IET (0115TQI'CTIOI-1

levers. Levers 5 and 7 use turnout wiring, CABINET •INGES

6 and 8 have no wiring, and all wiring I Z
levers use signal wiring. Once this in- 334"vt . \

�036«,:,wci•.•nbgi,�442tit:St,�036:;Lt,�036bye,9._ | St -
complished by making connections to the 14�036 2 A 1· M s'
terminal strip only. RT' Vt x2"*11" \

To produce a neat wiring job, solder a |REAp-
length of No. 22 solid wire to each contact • Id'Ill., 1 4. FRONT PANEL

va"*8"*12- I-
used and identify it with a tape tag on the -.
end. When all contacts have been wired, -
bundle the wires into cables with Scotch , - ''S x 1% N 12"

electrical tape, running an equal number -11, -
of wires each way from the center to the --
ends of the frame, along the edges and | A"- 5'LE AILIL,45 OP
back through the 36" holes to the ter- -' I- ItA.501 IrrE PArl[Lt,
minals. See photo on page 56.

Select one row of sp-dt contacts for |
the panel lights and run a common wire
to each of the center contacts from the
panel light plus terminal. Now run a wire Remove the light panel and solder a tag. Cable the wires together with elec-
from the normally closed contact of each common wire to each signal and turnout trical tape. Replace the panel and run
lever to its respective terminal number. light. Solder an 18" length of stranded the wires out through the 1/S" holes to
( Closed contact, lever 1 to panel light No. 22 wire to this ground and tag it their respective terminals. Leave a little
terminal 1.) "panel light ground." Solder an 18" length slack in the cable so the panel may be

of stranded wire to the center terminal removed for service.
*If you plan to have occupancy lights on the panel
you will need five extra terminals. of each light and identify it with a little Connect a power supply, preferably
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eo.»1,«11 %=1. MWA
SUPER-DETAILED MODEL KITS
Early Day Flat Car ____-____$3.40
Early Day Gondola Car ______ 3.50
Pile Trestle Ballast Deck _-___ 1.75
Pile Trestle Open Deck _-____ 1.75
Timber Tunnel Portal ________ 1.75

See your dealer first.
Send stamp for Illustrated catalog sheet.
P. 0. Box 121 Tustin, Calif.
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ONLY· ·

25c

You'll like this
new Handl-Tube
of GOO. •t'S
ideal for the
man wlth limit-
ed facilities -
small tool box,
apartment
dwellers, etc.

NEW TINY NOZZLE makes
it easy to get just the right
amount on small jobs, narro,F
edges, tiny castings, etc. Now
-it's EASY to control the
flow.

IMPORTANT . S--9
Witli Gog, .there is NO meas- a
11!TblmiNruNTE. fuss. It's •••tRIE

li

Get your Handi-Tube GOO today.

You'll really like it.
Toughest adheslve for all surfaces Including
wood, plastic, sheet metal and die castlngs.

WALTHERS SPECIALTIES, INC.
4749 N. Diversev Blvd.. Milwaukee 11. Wis.

BUY NOwl

ONE OF THE FINEST LINES OF

HO IMPORTED BRASS LOCOS
..

r «'-· h: C-·...,r,A +.1 s. : 11.3, .

· �042..,.r·1*.' 'ii":'I'•#...• ..•==2.-'•:'».:i'·R'*73-e. ,..
---··-'-•Up#Tft.<beclok4'.

LAKE SHORE &

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

4-6-0 Large 10 WHEELER
PASSENGER ENGINE

Authentic prototype with beautiful detail
enhanced by lost wax findings - a really
precise iewel of a locomotive that you will
be proud to run on your layout. All brass
construction, fully assembled valve gear,
operating headlight, NMRA couplers, com-
plete with rivet, handrails & piping details,
worm gear drive. Ready to run ----$29.95

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Dealer Inquiries Invited

PRECISION MINIATURES
• Box 72 Brooklyn 32, N. Y.
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Rear of cabinet is a Masonite panel. Four holes in unpainted part of panel are for screws that
hold cabinet to layout benchwork. Jones terminal strips are mounted next to wire lead-out holes.

with a voltage about half the rated volt-
age of your panel bulbs (18-volt bulbs,
9-volt supply), to the ground and plus
terminals. This will increase the life of
the bulbs considerably. Each light should
be lit when the lever is in normal position
and out when it is in reverse. If one isn't,
check its contacts to see that they are
actuating properly.

Turnout levers 5 and 7 are wired as
shown. You will use all the contacts of
an sp-dt assembly if you use double-coil
switch machines. Such machines should
also be provided with "cutoff contacts"
so they break their own circuits after
operating in order to prevent overheating.

Again, the center contacts of those
devoted to switch machines on the inter-
locking frame are bussed together and
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connected to the plus terminal of the another wire to the signal assembly, using
switch machine supply. normal position for the red light and the

The center contacts of signal contacts reverse contact for green or yellow. Refer
are also connected in common and run to Fig. 14. The break connection would be
to the plus terminal of their power supply. for the red and the make contact for the
Whether these are all the same supply or green or yellow. This completes all the
different depends on whether you want to interior wiring.
use the same or different voltages for

Cabinet lamplamps, switch machines and signals.
The signal circuit should conduct cur- We decided to have a lamp above the

rent when the lever is reversed. The control panel for possible night operation.
signals we will use will be semaphores The components and dimensions are given
operated by Nichrome wire. A two-color in Fig. 17.
light signal could be operated by adding The shade is fashioned from .010" sheet

e -*,2...:
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L •_ ,'• AUL �036....-

"1 COULD NOT WORK

WITHOUT IT"

"For forty years I've been a Hobbyist,
making models of everything imagin-
able, from tiny automobiles to railroad
locomotives. My biggest handicap was
eye fatigue until I ran across the
MAGNI-FOCUSER that a fellow
Hobbyist was using. The MAGNI-
FOCUSER is a binocular magnifying
eye shade that gives magnified 3-D
vision and helps to relieve eye strain.
It is worn like an eye shade and acts
like one, too, cutting out all overhead
and side glare and at the same time
greatly magnifies whatever I am work-
ing on. You will find it excellent for
all kinds of fine detail work. It is so
much better than the old fashioned
magnifying glass because it leaves
both my hands free to work. I consider
it the most valuable tool in my work-
shop. I do not know how I ever got
along without it. My wife uses it too,
nearly as often as I do, for needle
work, removing splinters and many
other uses around the house where
magnification helps. She especially likes
it because she can wear it over her
regular eye glasses. You can buy the
MAGNI-FOCUSER from EDROY
PRODUCTS CO., Dept. R, 480 Lex-
ington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. Costs
only $10.50 and they will refund your
money if you do not think it is the
best tool you ever bought."

So says Mr. M. A. Thomas of New York
City, an expert model maker for 40 years.
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R R COLOR SLIDES
35MM MOUNTED. 15 CENTS EACH.

Beautiful, sharp color slides of Steam Locomotives all
live md plenty of A CTION. No dead or stored engfnes.
Also Display Locomotives and colorful Diesela, both
CAB and HOOD types of maily roads. TROLLEYS of
many Cities. Write for FREE List. Send no money.

STANLEY COLOR SLIDES
Box 1595-R Beverly Hills, Calif.

0, 11 e A A ...., i

- = 7-Y ,.r/�036:

TIIE SIGN OF QUALITY

* 41OM MODEL R.R. PAINT
.: * HOBBY SPRAY GUN

* STYRENE- paint for plastics
* PLASTICATE- 6etterthan glue

Stewact/lundahl co-�042n. bollywoqd,·calif·

6- - Just bolt 'em

Live Steam t-j ""'t'
Locomotives , • .'_ 4/51.

/5i '.:- ifiN/..'i'h-1
-•

rit, I · a .... : i ·*, /16/4
�036· 611:f 7, : L= 1 \4 r

1 --7,.�036-as:ji:t,•'irr:: •:·'14,4
,<ir. 4,�036:•m,r',-*" 4#-1. · : . 1••'A",*1•

You can have a backyard Railroad completely
steam powered - ine.hiding all accessories. Com-
plete kits, all machine work done, you just "Bolt
em Together." Alm available in rougl, form.
()ld time & moderii engities & rolling stock, in
1,1-. 14". 34-, 1 : 11,6- & 3- scales. See EVERY-
TIiING FOR YOUIt STEAM POWERED RR.
in our 100-page catalog. Price ___-____$1.00
LITTLE ENGINES Box D, Lomita, Calif.

brass, cut and filed to shape and formed
into a cone. Small shim-stock tabs are
soldered across the joint to strengthen

.it. Bend a 15" length of Via heavy-wall
copper tubing to the shape shown. Fill
it with fine sand during this operation so
the tube walls will not collapse. Now slit
a piece of 36" o.d. brass tubing and com-
press the end to fit around the #ia" tube.
Solder the sleeve to the tube. Next solder
the shade in place.

We used a 12-volt miniature screw-
base bulb and socket which are available
from Scale Lite, Box 8687, Chicago 80,
Ill. The bulb number is 1446 and the
socket 117-H-SA-1. Cut off the portion
of the terminal which extends past the
outside diameter of the socket so it will
not short against the side of the sleeve.
Run a 24" length of No. 22 wire through
the tube and solder to the center terminal
of the socket. Tape this with electrical
tape, position and solder to the shade.

Paint the inside of the shade white and
the outside and the stem a dark green.

To mount the lamp drill a 96" hole in
the cabinet's topmost panel at the center
and %2" from the rear edge. Insert the
lamp and solder a length of No. 22 wire
about 1" from the end. Fashion a small
block of wood to the dimensions shown
in Fig. 17 for use as a bottom support.
Position the lamp so the shade is about
242" to 3" above the top of the cabinet
and the stem is vertical. The wood block
fits over the end of the tube and holds the
lamp assembly in position. Attach the
block to the rear of the cabinet with 2-56
flathead screws.

'• NEW ITEMS BY CAL-SCALE AUTHENTIC- •

ALLY DETAILED IN BRASS -/'-d/L

NON-U..ING•• ••1 • 1•
INJECTOR I •SH•K

NATHAN TYPE "4000" AL#.4
NI-262 .95 ea W. 1:21- 41r . \*9•-,•,

8 .FIF
MARS LIGHTS

- TWIN LIGHT TYPE• W 11 NON.WFUNG • W/BRKT.
&3 U INJECTOR*,t«jITE•11-'I"S

POPULAR EXISTING LINE.
'v•:9/52%

HEADLIGHT
NORTHERN PACIFIC m. 9 STOKER ENGINE ••/t,#.3•W/ BRACKET •4&9•
HL-208 .75 ea. SE-224 1.00 Set

Ai jel 91 HO GAUGE
413 ty h

*69,1 '<M W T 9 . 4 -/-, .1I. ". .-

r f -, i,et•, ts•ii'Ill

TRAIN CONTROL AUXILIARY DOME 41%8£11#1
BOX W/BRKT. W/FITTINGS =•F CAL-SCALEAUXILIARY DOME

UNION 3-SPEED AD- 228W/FITTINGS

CB-252 1.00 set. AD-227 5 PC. SET 1.00 .95 4 pc. Set

P. 0. BOX 475 PINEDALE, CALIFORNIA

SEE YOUR DEALER

Usually the power supply for lamps and bias
resistors can be the same unit in this circuit.

Mount an sp-st toggle in the lower left
corner of the vertical panel below the
light panel ( see photo, page 54) and con-
nect wires as shown in Fig. 17. The power
connections need not be separate, but can
be attached to the ground and plus panel-
light terminals.

Mounting the cabinet

We mounted our cabinet directly to the
benchwork of the layout. Four No. 19
clearance holes for No. 8 x 1" roundhead
wood screws were drilled in the back
panel of the cabinet. The positions of
these will depend upon the width and
spacing of your layout side members.
Place a washer under the head of each
screw and attach to the benchwork from
the inside of the cabinet.

Distant signal circuits

Distant signals such as Nos. 1 and 12
usually return to normal or red indication
as the train passes them, thus preventing
a possible second train from passing a
misleading clear board and crashing into
the rear of the first train. In prototype
this return to red was originally accom-
plished with an electromechanical "slot,"
a device connected in the rodding, gen-
erally mounted on the signal mast. See
Fig. 15. After the signal was cleared by
the towerman, a track detection circuit
operated by the train tripped this slot,
causing the signal to drop to normal. To

MULTI-PURPOSE ROTARY SWITCH
May be used as SPST, St'DT, SPDT r--,1,-•

:tr '0• teTI; Di••g.' DpTDTT' 3pZf 1,· f.......•
SPDT etr off, 8PTT, aPTT etr off, 11,6052•
4PST, 4PDT, 4PDT etr off, 4PTT, •24,<0*•2
etc. 16 hookup blueprint and knob 1 �042-&*ext:*•i•1
included. _________________57c Llil"051'M

METERS
2'- 0-8 or 0-15 Amp. D.C.
3�042- 0-2 Amp. D.C. Westinghouse
3- - 0-5 Amp. D.C. Westinghouse
#•-8-865 ,Anf• DD•' 82.iab-1-2---
Rotary Switch Machine 14-18 Volts
Replacement Wafer for above

RHEOSTATS WITH KNOB & DIAL
Ohmite 40 ohm 50 watt
W. L. 40 olim 50 watt
Ohmite 50 ohm 50 watt
De Jur 50 ohm 50 watt
I.R. C. 50 ohm 50 watt
I.R.C. 40 olim 25 watt
Ohmite 50 ohm 25 watt

1.25
3.50
3.50
3.00
3.50
1.75

.40

TRANSFORMERS 115 Volt Primary
Sec. 16 volts 3 Amp. w/14 rolts tap _____2.50
See. 16 volts 6 Amp. _____-_________ 3.50
Sec. 20 volt 15 Amp. ______________ 4.50
See. No. 1 12 V. 5 Amp.. Sec. No. 2 12 V.

10 amp. to provide voltages 6-12-18-24 5.00
Sec. 40 Amps. w/Pri. taps to provide See. volts
16-18-20-22 Ctr. tap. ______________10.00
CH. Quality Bat. Toggle Switch 10 Amp. S. H.M.
SPST. Mom..25 SPST .30 SPDT .35 SPDT Ctr
Off.40 DPST .40 DPDT.55 DPDT Ctr. Off.79
3PDT Crt. Off 1.00 4 PDT Ctr Off 1.25 SPDT
Mom. both sides for Sw. Mch..50

CH. Aircraft Bat Toggle Switches
SPST. Mom. .12 SPST .17 SPDT .22 SPDT Ctr
Off .28 SPDT Mom for Sm. Mch..35 DPST .30
DPDT .38 DPDT Ctr. Ofr .45

Full-Wave Bridge Selentum Rectlflers
1 Amp. 1.00; 2 Amp. 1.75; 3 Amp. 2.50;
5 Amp. 4.00; 10 Amp. 6.00; 20 Amp. 10.00.

No. 20 Stranded Hookup Wire, 5 Colors - 50'
.30; 100'.50: 500' 2.10.

Plastic Covered Stranded Hookup Wire

%" , Cm,ors ,••• 1:•• 1•i• .•ii .-ii
500' 5 Colors 4.00 3.50 3.00 2.50 2.00
Add Postage Send 4c stamp for Catalog

RELIABLE ELECTRONICS
745 S. Kostner Ave. Chicago 24, ill.

3.25
2.75
2.75
2.25
1.75
85
.75
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IT'S no secret that traction is en-

joying rising popularity with model

railroaders. It's also no secret that

re-creating the interurban in mini-

ature requires extraordinary proto-

type data. For today the big orange

cars and carbarns, and steeple-

cab motors are gone, with just a

crumbling abutment or an exposed

piece of rail in the street to mark

their going. Hence the value of

Tbe Interurban Era, Kalmbach's

next big book. Just imagine a vol-

ume of more than 400 pages de-

voted exclusively to traction. Im-

agine, too, the fact of 560 photos

which detail the interurban from

coast to coast and from Canada to

the tropiCS. Of course, William D.

Middleton's new book is made for

easy-chair reading, but we'll bet it

winds up on your work bench. So

R we suggest you watch MR next

month for your money-saving in-

vitation to own Tbe Interurban Era

- another big book coming from

Kalmbach Publishing, Milwaukee.
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Prepublication offer coming!
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C-2 Combine - 6" long .2.:2: •i)6-:""-3

STUR DY OLD TIMER, with beautifi,1 lines, chock full of detail. No screw driver assembly, but when
you're finished you've GOT something. Rather, EVERYTHING: Solid rolling ( metal construction ),
detail all over such as roof ventilators, ice hatches, smoke jacks, barred windows, gingerbread ends,
fancy railings, see tlirougli clerestorys, frosted lavatory windows, trucks chains, truss rods and turn-
buckles, jeweled markers, scribed sides with simulated wood grain. AND, no "wobble" when it rides
your rails. NMRA type auto couplers, too. See it on your branch line - one loco, one car - a who]e
train I

C-2 Combine kit ______

C-2A Interior kit (seats,

stove, figures, etc.)

$5.95

$1.00

•.·-aiSELLEY
••. IINCORPORATED

••••u • 744-6 Clay St.

Winter Park 3, Fla.
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GAUGE TRACKS

NOW AVAILABLE

clear the signal the controlling lever had
to be returned to normal and reversed
again.

We found we could create the same slot
effect electrically by using two relays.
The first is a series relay of 1 or 2 ohms
coil rating such as Tru-Scale markets.
This should be adjusted by spring tension
so it operates on about 16 volt. The other
relay can be any common type equipped
with sufficient contacts such as a 12- to
24-volt relay with a coil rating of 200
ohms or so.

Briefly, here is what happens. When
lever 1 is reversed, power is directed to
signal 1 and it moves to green or "pro-
ceed" aspect and the respective panel
light goes out. Neither relay is energized
at this point. When a locomotive enters
the block, the series relay is energized.
This in turn energizes the stick relay. This
returns the signal to red and illuminates
the panel lamp. The stick circuit will
keep this relay energized even after the
train has left the block. It can be released
only by returning lever 1 to normal
position. This also prevents the signal
from being cleared as long as a locomotive
is moving in the block.

For complete protection, the series re-
lay can be replaced by a Twin-T or simi-
lar detection circuit. The Twin-T circuit
( see June, July and August 1958 MR)
will keep the signal at red as long as the
train is in the block, whether it's moving
or not.

You may want to have occupancy lights
on your track panel. Fig. 16 shows the
basic wiring for our plant using the
Twin-T circuit. See MR for June, July
and August 1958 and April 1960 for de-
tailed data concerning this circuit and
its application.
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NEW! MAIL GP-9 ORDER

SCALE LOG CARS Frf'jir--
IN HO - with brake rigging

43' Skeleton log car - sprung trucks $3.49 Brand New ! Removed from leftover
43' Skeleton log car - brass trucks . _ 3.95 train sets. 100% guaranteed.

CLEARANCE SALE on Athearn GP-9's41' Northern Pacific log car 3.75 Your choice of 3 road names: UP, GN. Wabash.
Please make substitute because they won't last

More HO equipment long at tltis $4.99 price. Please add 22 postage
and handling eliarge.

No. 001 Weyerhaeuser caboose 8.95 ATHEARN BOX CARS
No. 11 Kosmos Timber Co. 2-6-6-2 --59.50 Flat w/boat, gondola, hopper, stock. tank car,
3800 Class Santa Fe 2-10-2 ----_---69.50 caboose for only Me each. Please add 25c postage

and handling charge.
NEW 1961 94-page RR. Catalog only 50c

NORTHWEST SHORT LINE ( With refutid coupon )
TIP TOP HOBBY

Box 423 Seattle 11, Wash., U.S.A. 354 Central Ave. Brooklyn 21, N. Y.
Blway Jamaka Line to Gates Ave.

Hilversumse straatweg 16a, Baarn, Holland HY 1-1209

NEWI
Automatic couplers, NMRA type, made of
tough black Duliont Delrin. Smooth operating
faces for easy action. Integral springs- can't
get lost. With metal draft gear- 3 pairs for
$1.00. Money Back Guarantee!

PHANTOM LINE 94

"A must for your layout!... GarGraves new "Phantom
t

Rail" flexible, universal, magnetic trackage with the -
two-rail look... and sleek action "Phantom" non-
derailing switches, automatic and manual ! This new
"Phantom Line" mates with any 0, 0-27 or 0-72. \'5-t/4 1\

See your dealer or send 4c stamp for
.complete "Gar Graves Trackage Facts. \
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1000 HO and 0 scale models and parts. All
illustrated in SELLEY'S Big Catalog. At your
Dealer's. or send 25c today for your personal
copy. 2:'e refunded with $1.00 order.)




